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NEXT MEETING TBA, FALL QUARTER 2011
Meeting Minutes---5/5/2011
President (Robyn Amos-Kroohs, amoskrrm@mail.uc.edu)
Absent
VP (Jon Dudley, dudleyjm@mail.uc.edu)
PTSP and Flex are in bad standing due to lack of attendance.
Will be voting to change some of the by-laws
o Petition option for programs on probation so they can get GSGA funding
back quicker (reinstated by following academic year).
o Change meetings from 1st and 5th to 1st and 6th or 2nd and 7th week of the
quarter.
The international student fee was not imposed.
There have been requests from Pharmacology to start a group so that non-native
speakers can practice their English
 What type of forum would be good for this?

There is a group at Children’s we could merge with.
May be helpful so that students get additional assistance with the
resources available to them (housing, etc.)
For the Travel Award through GSGA:
o For instructions, everyone should now go directly to the GSGA website.
Email Jon with events you would like to share for the Google calendar or to post
to the ListServ, whether they are HSGA related or not.



Treasurer (Kim Sun Wook, kim2sk@mail.uc.edu)
Balance for this quarter is $1016.43.
Made $352 from cyclones game and discount cards.
With the GSGA budget cuts, there will still be travel money but it will be on a first
come, first serve basis.
Secretary (Jessica Donnelly, donneljy@mail.uc.edu)
Minutes are posted on the HSGA website.
Social Chair (Roger Fecher, Roger.Fecher@gmail.com)
Last social event will be a Reds game (check for an email with date/time but will
probably be a weekday at 7:10) and possibly a Mac’s night.
For the Reds game you will get a free ticket + you can buy another one for $5 for
anyone.
Community Service Chair (Haley Titus, haleytitusmitchell@gmail.com)
Crohn’s and Colitis Walk is June 11th at Sawyer Point
If you show up and volunteer you get free City BBQ or you can just walk—1, 3
and 5 mile options and there will be live music.
Team name is the Flare Fighters and it’s free to walk so one option is to donate
the money you would usually pay to register.
Walk is at 6 or 6:30, email Meaghan Waltmann (waltmamd@mail.uc.edu) for
more info.
GSGA Rep (Yingying Wang)
Absent
Details of meeting available online at GSGA website as a pdf.

Faculty Council Rep (Robyn Amos-Kroohs)
UC will deal with a 15% budget cut, not 20% as was expected.
Committee on Graduate Education Rep (Tara Kyser)
Absent
Health Sciences Library Committee Rep (Robyn Amos-Kroohs on behalf Kim Sun
Wook)
No meeting.
Alternative Career Seminar Committee (Robyn Amos-Kroohs)
Absent
New Business
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By-Laws Amendments
Petition for shortening the probation period due to poor attendance passed.
Meetings will change to the 1st and 6th weeks of the quarter.

